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MANAGE,MENT OF SURGICAL WOUND
COMPLICATIONS
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'Wound healing in the foot and ankle is similar to healing
occurring elsewhere in the body. The foot and ankle as a

weight-bearing distal extremiry is often prone to increased

exposure to injury. A thorough understanding of the

normal processes of wound healing is essential in obtain-
ing optimal surgical results. Clinical investigators and

research has identified three basic phases of wound heal-

ing: Inflammatory Phase (Substrate); Fibroblastic Phase

(Proliferation); Maturation Phase (Remodeling).

INFLAMMAIORY PHASE

The inflammatory phase (Substrate) of wound healing
occurs during the first 1-5 days following surgery or trau-
matic injury. The word inflammation is often considered

as a negative or undesirable effect. In reality inflammation
during healing is essential for the healing process to occur
normally. As a surgeon the goal in to prevent excessive

inflammation during surgery which is undesirable and

may cause increased post-op pain , swelling, redness,

infection, dehiscence, and other complications.
Capillaries dilation and porous cell walls are characteristic

of this phase as the capillaries dilate and their walls

become porous causing fluid to exude into the wounded

tissue. Fibrin like glue coagulates and seals the edges of
the wound together. The strength of the wound is due to

the fibrin glue and sutures holding the wound together.

Fibroblastic Phase

The fibroblastic phase (Proliferation) of wound healing
occurs during 1-3 weeks following surgery or traumatic
injury. This phase is the second phase characterized by
rapid growth. Fibroblasts move into the fibrin clot at the

wound and begin to synthesize large amounts of collagen,

which gives strength to the wound. Thickening of the

wound during this phase is evident because of the

exuberant synthesis of new collagen.

Maturation Phase

The maturation phase (Remodeling of wound healing

occurs 6-12 months following surgery or a traumatic injury.

The nodular thick scars and fibrosis of in the

second phase of wound healing gradually soften. The process

of simultaneous collagen synthesis and degradation occur at

a slower rate than during the fibroblastic phase.

This article will present effective management of
wound complications with emphasis on phases of wound
healing, healing mechanism with skin loss, natural wound
healing, healing in compromised tissue. The healing

mechanism with skin loss is by wound contraction or

epithelialization. \7ound contraction may be a very

effective process with satisfactory wound closure if the

surrounding tissue is relatively mobile. If the surrounding

tissue is relatively rigid epithelization is the major healing

mechanism. If the wound edges cannot be readily

apposed together then it is unlikely that wound contrac-

tion will produce satisfactory closure.

'Without skin loss and the processes of wound
contraction and epithelialization the three phases of
wound healing provide the mechanism of normal wound
closure and healing. This natural healing process is the

major goal of the surgeon by controlling local and

systemic factors.

The foot and ankle are suscePdble to many conditions

and factors that can inhibit normal wound healing. Many of
these conditions and factors if recognized can be managed

and controlled to provide an optimal surgical result. Healing

in compromised tissues include the following:

1. Arterialinsufficiency
2. Diabetes mellitus

3. Venous srasis

4. Smoking
5. Steroids(Glucocorticoids
6. Vasculitis

7. Hematoma
8. Radiation
9. Pressure ulcers

10. Sickle cell disease

i i. Factitious wounds
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The foot and ankle are especially susceptible to
many conditions causing delayed healing in compro-
mised tissues. Figure 1 illustrates delayed u'ound healing
in an athlete following severe inversion ankle injury with-
out fracture complicated by hematoma formation.

Post injury or posr surgery edema in a common
condition, which may cause delayed wound healing.
Edema may aiso be caused by many other factors includ-
ing systemic disorders, venous stasis, arterial insufficiency,
and many other conditions. Rest. Ice, compression, and
elevation are important in treating edema when first
recognized to assure a desirable result. Pitting edema
when treated early responds rapidly often preventing
more serious complications (Figure 2). Non-pitting long
standing edema is often more difficult to treat and

Figure l. Healing in compromised tissue

commonly associated with other systemic disorders or
chronic venous insufficiency. Early effective rrearment
can prevent pitting edema from leading to chronic edema
and fibrosis (Figure 3).

The foot and ankle are often susceptible to
hematoma formation following injury or surgery. Deep
hematoma must be treated effectively earl1, 1s prevent
infection, which may often cause necrosis and wound
dehiscence. Deep hematoma in most cases should be
evacuated and the wound left open in the presence of
infection to assure proper wound healing.(Figure 4).
Superficial hematoma are common and readily treated by
simple incision and drainage followed by resr, ice,
compression and elevation (Figure 5).

Infection following surgery or rraumatic injury

Figure 2. \(/ound complications: pitting edema

Figure 3. Wouncl cornplications: non,pitting edema. Figure 4. -fi/ound comlications: deep hcmaroma
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often inhibits wound healing (Figure 6). Early recogni-
tion and appropriate treatment including appropriate
cultures and antibiotic treatment are necessary to obtain
a desirable resuit. Patients with diabetes mellitus and
vascular insufficiency the foot and ankle are susceptible to
poor wound healing. Diabetic neuropathy can lead to
ulceration or lack of healing in chronic ulcers due to the
numbness associated with neuropathy making the foot
susceptible to repeated trauma and injury.

Hemostasis is essential during surgery to avoid
complications of hematoma formation, which may
increase the risk of wound dehiscence and secondary
infection. Blood vessels should be cauterized or ligated;
however, efforts should be made to limit the amounr of
absorbable suture utilized in the wound. Frequent lavage

Figure 5. 
-il/ound complications: superficial hematoma.

with cool sterile water during the operation and the place-

ment of the extremity in slight Tiendelenburg assists in
hemostasis. A tourniquet is rarely used. However, if it is

used, it is deflated before final wound closure or packing
the wound open to assure adequate hemostasis. The use

ofa close suction drain is essential to reduce postoperative
hematoma formation (Figure 7).

It is essential that all necrotic or diseased tissue be

removed when treating wound dehiscence to prevent
further complications from infection, or in more severe

cases necrorizing Fasciiris.

Appropriate intraoperative cultures including gram
stain, culture and sensitivity for aerobes and anaerobes,

acid fast, and fungal cultures are imperative. In the
presence of osteomyelitis, appropriate bone specimens

should be sent for definitive diagnosis by pathology as

well as bone cultures to isolate the infective organism.
It should be noted that when the patients are on pre-
operative antibiotics, the cultures might show no growth
even in the presence of chronic disease. tWhen removing
diseased bone, adequate margins must be obtained
proximal to the diseased area to assure adequate resection.

In the presence of exposed internal fixation devices, the

surgeon must make a decision on the benefits versus the

consequences of removing the fixation devices (Figure B).

The importance of appropriate bone biopsy and

bone culture cannot be over-emphasized. Final skin

closure utilizing interrupted non-absorbable sutures with-
out skin tension followed by compressive dressings, bed
rest, elevation, and non-weight bearing ambulation help

Figure 6. Wound complications: infection. Figure 7. \flound complications: bleeding.
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to prevent wound complicarions including dehiscence
and secondary infection.

Dissecting hematoma my be caused by excessive

tissue handling during surgery and inappropriate bandag-
i"g. Excessive compression proximally and loose
compression distally may cause venous congestion parric-
ularly in digits which mat cause bleeding directly under
the skin known as dissecting hematoma (Figure 9).

Open wounds (Figure 10) and a wounds with
complex skin loss (Figure 11) require special attention in
order to prevent osteomyelitis and possible loss of limb or
life due to sepsis. Large tissue loss will not heal by
contraction or epithelialization and require skin skin
replacement with a split -thickness skin graft. In the
presence of large tissue loss a free muscle graft followed by

Figure 8. \tTound complications: dehiscence

a split-thickness graft is indicated as demonstrated in
figure 11 involving a patient requiring a free latissimus
dorsi muscle transfer to the anterior ankle.

Proper bandaging following injury or surgery is

essential in promoting normal wound healing and
preventing edema, hematoma, and infection and wound
dehiscence. The moistened saline soaked sponge bandage
assists in removing blood and fluid away from the wound
creating an environment for normal wound healing
(Figure 12). Bandaging applied to the foot or ankle in an
inappropriate matter without regard to potential bony
prominences can cause pressure necrosis and
ulceration (Figure 13). Kling directly on skin without
proper padding can lacerate or damage the underlining
skin causing injury or infection (Figure 13). Maintaining

':.lrr 
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Figure 9. \ilound complications: dissecting hematoma,

Figure 10. \(ound complications: open wound. Figure 11. \(ound complications: complex skin loss with osteomyelitis.
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the foot at 90 degrees to the leg when applying a bandage

above the ankle assures proper compression of the foot
distaliy without irritating the skin of the anterior ankle,

which may iead to infection or dehiscence (Figure 14).

Concentric bandaging using more compression distally
and iess compression proximally assures adequate

compression to promote normal wound healing by
controlling swelling and edema (Figure 15, 16). The

Jones compression bandage is an excellent bandage for
controlling swelling and edema foilowing injury or
surgery (Figure 17).

Figure 13. KNOS (no kling on skin).

Figure 12. Moistened saline soakecl bandage

Figure 14. Ankle 90 degrees to leg.

Figure 1 5. Concentric bandaging.

Figure 16. Morc bandage pressure distallv
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Fieure 17. Jones compression bandage.
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